
ENS..WSR.. 61. Me:{ico City, D
=part Sr!O 538
}day 24 1929

My dear Mr.Rogers

i was very happy to receive your recent

colmmnication with respect to the p!.ns of

ioLmdation, i ,riql,. of course, bo. myse!f i]- readiness to

co-operae with the-r,_ in whatever way m,.-,:.,. orov. to be o.e-" si2-

ab,!-. for <II concerne.

An detai!ed discuseion of t]e _too’ran ,_,s

raised in the copy of the letter from ,r.Joseph S.Cotton

should perhaps be postponed until I see you this summer.

However, i may say in passin,o that }./ir. Cot ton seems to have

funu_amental objective of the planmissed the rrain point: the

set forth in my memorandum is to introduce some direction

and organization into research work in .e:cico; to conint.e

ivin no.no2 isor t " 0 oun,n. imia ely to a few oromising v

i,fexicans ’, or to _xperts like Buel_ to "spend two vesms. in

iemico" etc. is in my opinion, t]e best way to defeat the

realization of this objective.

},,.fc Laren h.as acknowledged recepit of my

sugestions for the t[e.<ican program at Wi!!ismstovm and

promises to write aain in a few days.

Th etra f.mds r e que sted in my 1!o. 6 0 have

been duly credited to my account Keith leaves for .Eureka

oprns tomor-ov._ mo?m+/-ng. As stated in. mv_. te].gram I wi!l

unless otherwise advised by you, arrive in Chicao on or

about June the 15th.

Sincere!y,
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FORUM LUNCHEON
Thursday, June 27

Eyler N. Simpson
ON

"Present Day Problems in Mexico"

Dr. Simpson has spent the last two years in Mexico making a study of conditions
in that country for the Institute of Current World Affairs, a foundation studying
international affairs in various parts of the world. He is giving special lectures at the
University of Chicago this summer.

Special Feature Preceding the Talk:

LEE MILLER
winner of second place in the recent National Oratorical Contest in Washington, will
give his oration. The Club takes pride in presenting this young member of the Junior
City Club, who hails from Proviso High School, and who won" in the preliminary"
contests the honor of representing Illinois.

Speaking will begin promptly at 1:00

Invite a Guest

MEMBERS ASKED TO PLEDGE NEW MEMBERS TO AID CLUB

Reasons Given for Continuing Preent Plan and Keeping Dues Low

Signed pledges numbering 42 in the first re-
tlrn mail--this is concrete evidence of the sup-
port accorded the President’s report of last
week. These pledges, with total applications
now numbering 1!5, show good prospects of
the realization of a sound financial basis for
expansion as stated by President Duncan-Clark.
"Why" spend $50,000 on an old building?"

was an unsigned query written across the face
of a pledge card sent in by an unknown mem-
ber. Let it be knovn therefore that nothing

would give the club administration greater joy
than to encounter a clean-cut demand for a new
luilding. This idea has not been overlooked,
but it cannot be contemplated as a practical
matter at a cost of less than $500,000.00; and
thus far no one has offered a practicable sug-
gestion as to financing. Since the present
building is in perfectly sound condition, the
Directors have seen no objection to an expendi-
ture of $50,000.00 for an addition which will

(Cotb, ued on Page 2)

See Page 3 for Important.Announcement
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The Religious Settlement in Mexico.
On August I, 1926, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy

in Mexico withdrew the priests from the churches and
declared that it was impossible for the Church to func-
tion under the conditions imposed by the Mexican
government. The immediate and ostensible cause of
this action was a law requiring church officials to regis-
ter with the municipal authorities, The underlying
and more fundamental reasons for the clerical "strike"
were found in certain provisions of the 1917 Consti-
tution On June 21, 1929, after almost three years
of bitter struggle between the forces of the State and
the Church, following a series of conferences between
Archbishop Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores and Provisional-
President Portes Gil it was officially announced that
the so-called religious conflict was "settled" and that
regular services in he churches would forthwith be re-
sumed. These are the bare facts in the case. But what
lies back of these facts? Exactly what were the points
at issue? What is the significance of the statement that
the conflict is now settled? And, more to the point,
who won ?

The first two of these questions may at least be
partly answered by summarizing briefly articles Nos.
3, 5, 24, 27 and 130 of the Mexican Constitution of
1917. Article 3 states that instruction given in public
institutions of learning shall be secular and that "no
religious corporation or minister of any religious creed
shall establish or direct schools of primary instruc-
tion." Article 5 holds that it shall be unlawful for any
individual to enter into a contract or agreement "which
shall have for its object the irrevocable sacrifice of
the liberty of man, whether by reason of labor, educa-
tion or religious vows" and adds that this statement
shall be interpreted as prohibiting the establishment
of monastic orders of whatever denomination. In
Article 24 the regulation is laid down that religious
acts of public worship must be performed trictly
within places set aside for this purpose, which places
shall at all times be under government supervision.
Article 37 threatens any individual with loss of citi-
zenship who in any way compromises himself "before
ministers of any religious creed...not to observe the
present Constitution." Finally, Article 130 places
definite limitations upon the rights and privileges of
religious bodies.

The most important clauses of Article 130 are:
"’Marriage is a civil contract; the law recognizes no
juridical personality in the institutions known as
churches;" the states are given exclusive power to
determine the number of priests within their respective
jurisdictions" "only a Mexican by birth shall be a min-
ister of any religious creed in Mexico;" no minister
shall under any circumstances criticize the fundamental
laws of the country, the authorities, or the Govern-
ment, and ministers shall not be entitled to hold office,
vote, or assemble for political purposes; "no minister
or any religious creed may inherit either on his own
behalf or by means of a trustee or otherwise any real
property occupied by any association of religious
propaganda or religious or charitable purposes."

In addition to the provisions in Article 130, other
sections of the Constitution and the enabling legisla-
tion passed during the administration of President
Calles (see article No. 27 and the decree of July 3,
1926) expressly state that the churches and all church
property shall be considered as the property of the
nation and the uses to which this property shall be put
shall be determined by the government. Moreover,
the religious institutions known as churches "’shall in no
case have legal capacity to acquire, hold or administer
real property or loans made on such real property."

During the last three years representatives of the
Roman Catholic Church in Meico have repeatedly
petitioned the national legislature to modify in greater
or less degree the above summarized articles of the
1917 Constitution. The national legislature has stead-
fastly refused to acceed to the demands of the Church.
The issues have been clearly drawn. The Church has
declared that the constitutional provisions and the
regulations thereof put an end to religious freedom
in Mexico and imposed conditions on the priesthood
which it could not accept and remain true to its faith.
The State has maintained that the laws and regula-
tions to which the Church objected were absolutely
necessary to insure the efficient functioning of the gov-
ernment and that they were in no way a bar to the
free worship of God. Thus the matter stood at dead-
lock until the settlement of June 21st of the current
year. Which side gave in7

The simplest way to determine "who won?’" in he
recent settlement of the religious conflict in Mexico is



to compare the concessions made by the government
with the demands made by the Church. We have
already noted that the Church had on numerous occa-
sions petitioned, for drastic changes in five of the
articles, in the 191 7 Constitution. Over against this we

may place the points in the recent agreement. The
terms of this agreement were:

(1) The Church is to be allowed to designate the
priests who are to register in compliance with the law.

(2) Religious instruction is to be allowed to chil-
dren or adults in places of worship.

(3) The Constitution is to be interpreted as guar-
anteeing to the members of any c’hurch as it does to all
other residents in the Republic the right of petition
for the change of any law.

It will be noted that nothing is said in the terms of
the agrement about permitting the church to inherit,
hold, or administer property, to establish monasteries,
to cot,duct primary (parochial) schools" no mention
is made of changing the constitutional provision which
vests the ownership of all church property in the na-
tion" no modification is suggested in the limitations of
citizenship (the right to vote; to hold office, etc.)
placed upon the clergy by the Constitution---indeed,
so far as the terms of the formal agreement are con-
cerned it is difficult to see wherein the Church has
gained any concession of major importance. What
informal and unofficial agreements may have been
reached between the Mexican Government and the
Roman Catholic Church it is, of course, impossible for
the outsider to say.

The prominent position given in the official state-
ment by President Portes Gil to the matter of the
right of petition for the change of laws leads one; how-
ever, to hazard the guess that t’he Church in its wisdom
has once again comforted itself with the knowledge
that governments and laws come and go, but the
Chur.ch is eternal.

The age old struggle between the Church and State
in Mexico will, one may assume, continue, but with
the difference that, for the time being at least, the
interested parties have agreed to shift the scene of
action from the battle-field where it has been for the
last three years to the less sanguinary halls of the na-
tional congress. There can be no denying that, what-
ever the formal or informal concessions made by either
side may be, the agreement to quit fighting and begin
argueing is a great gain to all concerned--and not the
least of these is the long-suffering Mexican people.

E.YLER N. SIMPSON,
Institute of Current World Affairs.

Election landslides do not occur in this country. This
is shown by a comparison of the results of the elections
of 1925 and 1929:

Seats secured Seats secured
in 1925 in 1929

Catholics 78 76
Socialists 78 70
Liberals 23 28
Frontists 6 11
Communists 2
Independents 0

Total 187 187
The loss of eight seats by the Socialists brings th

party back to about the position which it held in 1921.
Its program for heavier inheritance taxes did not prove
to be a popular one. The Liberal party is still behind
its 1921 position. The Frontists, who advocate home
rule for Flanders made the largest relative gains. It is
clear that the autonomist movement must be taken
seriously. The Catholic party is not as strong as it
appears as it is torn by internal dissensions. The old
Catholic circles, the Catholic Peasants’ Union and the
Catholic Workingmen’s Association and the Flemish
Catholics are frequently working at cross purposes.

The Government Which is based on a coalition of
the Catholics and Liberals announced that it regarded
the outcome of the election as denoting the confidence
of the country in the Government’s policy.

HAROLD GOSNELL.

Status of the Kellogg Pact.
The status of the ratifications of the Kellogg Pact

to date is as follows:

SIGNATORIES
Ratifications deposited by original signatories--Australia,

Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, Great:
Britain, India, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, New Zealand,-
Poland, South Africa, United States.

ADHERENCES
Ratifications deposited by adhering nations--Afghanistan,::

Albania, Austria, China, Cuba, Denmark, Dominican Republic,
Egypt, Estonia, Ethiopia, Iceland, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats,i
and Slovenes, Liberia, Lithuania, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama
Portugal, Rumania, Russia, Siam, Spain, Sweden.

Perfected except for formal deposit--Haiti, Persia, Turkeg
Honduras, Netherlands.

Approved by legislative body but awaiting ratification y
head of State--Bulgaria, Finland, Greece, Latvia, Switzerlandi
Guatemala.

Countries signifying their intention to adhere--Bolivia, Chile4.,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, San Salvador, Hungary, Luxe
burg, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela.

Countries invited to adhere but yet to signify their intention--,,
Argentina, Brazil.

The Belgian Elections.
The elections to the Belgian Chamber of Deputies

which were held on May 26, 1929,’resulted in slight
gains for the Liberals and the Frontists and in losses
for the Socialists (Belgian Workers’ Party). Thee
Catholic party lost some seats in the Flemish provinces
but it conserved its strength in the other provinces.
The strong economic and social basis of the Belgian
political parties and the Belgian system of proportional
representation have stabiEzed the political situation.

NOTICE
From July 24th to August 15th, Miss Grace
Telling will be in charge of the council office
in the morning, during the absence of the exe-
cutive secretary, who will be attending the
Institute of Politics at Williamstown,-Mass.
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INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIRS

322 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Apartado 538, Mxtco, D.F.
September 12, 1929

y dear r. Rogers,

I am sorry to have delayed writing you for so long a time
but since my arrival in .exico I have been so occupied with the
aalrs e the Guggenhem Foundation that I have hardly had tlme
to eat and sleep. I am not yet able to make a full and complete
report on my activities here during the last several days, due to
the fact that Dr. Aydelotte carried of with him the bulk eJ the
notes snd records. I may say, however that in the twelve days
which Dr. Aydelotte spent in exico I elieve we broke sever;1
Mexican, if not world, records. The ollowlng brief summary
will give you my basis for this belle:

(a) During the twelve days we had interviews with some
thirty-three different indiv.duals including three Ministers
o the Cabinet, and one sub-inster. number of these
invCuals we s;w more thn once.

(b) As the result of these interviews w’e were able to
select .Tive oi what I believe to be the mo conpetent n out_
standing persons in exioo to serve on the exic-an 0ommittee o
Selection for the John $mon Guggenheim emori.l Foundtion.
In addition, we managed to obtain sufficient data on a large
number of other persons to funish a bsis for the selection
e Committee menbers for several years to oome.

(c) Ve were lso able to set up the complete mchinery
for running the Foundation in [exico. Under this heading should
be included such matters as the framing and translation into
Spanish of the announcement and regulations of the fellowships,
arrangements for the translation and printing, of all forms and
documents incidental to the collection of informaticn about
candilates, the compilation of m.ailing lists, and finally the
writing of a complete report of Dr. Aydelotte’s otivi.ties
during his stay in Mexico. The lst-mentionel includes a
general report to the Guggenhelm Foundation, a lit of sugges-
tions and directions to the members of the Mexican Oommittee
of Selection, and a menorandum stating the basis of the rela-
tion between the representative of the Institute of Cup’rent
orld Affairs in Mexico and the John -Sion Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation. (A copy of all of these documents will be sent to
you as soon s they are returned to me from New York.)

(d) Finally, in addition to the above mentioned, I was
able to "get in" for Dr. Aydlotte all of the usual tourist
stunts, including a weekend at mbassador [orrow.s home in
Cuernavaca, a trip e the Pyramids, ad all of the regular



sights in Mexico City itsel.

Although doubtless Dr. Aydelotte will see you in the near
uture and report in detail on his expsriences here, I believe I
may say without fear o his contradiction that he was highly
pleased both with his trip and with my own efforts to be of
assstance to him.

If present plans do not miscarry, the official announcements
for the fellowships will be made on or about October 1. Applications
will be received until December 15 and the first appointments will be
made in the latter part of February. As soon as I can arrange the
administrative details for the fellowships I will begin at once my
study of higher education in exico. Such a study will involve trips
to several of the larger centers such as Monterrey, Guadalajara, an&
Puebla, and will serve not only the purposes of the uggenhelm
Foundation but also our own in that it will represent the rounding
out and the completion of my "ucatlonal tuieso"

In view of the fact that the first seleetlons of Gugge.heim
fellows are to be made in February and that it will be therefore
necessary for me to be in exlco for at least a month preceding
the appointment, I am tentatively planning to return to New York
around the first of December. This may mean that I will have to
forego looking in on the Carnegie show at Yucatan. Final decision
in this matter, however, can wait for several weeks. },eanwhile,
I wish you would go ahead with your plans to talk to Merrlam or
Kider in the interests of getting for me an invitation to attend
the conference in Yueatgn.

Keith writes me various and sundry reports in re llfe in the
big city and seems to be njoylng herself thoroughly. Her address"
Earin Keith, Hotel Bristol, 12 West 48th Street.

Dr. Ay&elotte left for New York last night and as soon as I
have had a chance to collect my thoughts and clean up my desk
I will write you again.

S inc er ely yours,

ENS :EDP



Se.ember 18, i2.

ear Seneor

I am making m report on m trip to-i.exlco in the form
of this letter to you, which you ma transmit to the Trustees at your
cenvenlence. I think the actions tan by me were withla the powers
of isoreon granted me by the Trustees at their meeting., lst sprln,
but I shall be very gla id.eed to have your endorsement of them if
yem approve of the things I have done.

I ha a very satisfactory iscussioa of the whole problem
with Presiemt Hoover an with the ee &msor to e

Fera 0 with Dr. ler N. Slmpn on Au% 22nd. e lade-d a Vera
C n the 2h, a I spen wo eeks In eo holdlr conrsations
with abt thlr-fie n of prominence in lucation a public llfe
conrn t general policies ich wod best k for the
of the exle Fellops d conni the k:p of the Ceiee

-///I/"

Esplnoz,,--nson,-- ’arl,, 0 was kind enh tO motor

or the most part Dr. $1mpn and i wen% togetr to
held our Sntrviews Mexi City. is me it poible for me to
do mo of the %a wle he took caref note. It also gave me
the advte of his ve fin% lee of ash abl
to check each others pressions of the personalities of the m w
% d of the opinions expressed.

SO far as general policy is concerned I was a the out-
set ve strong of the opinion that the mem1ers of the Ceite f
Seleetlon shoed e entirely outslde t fields of goverment d poll-
ties. I% se, hoover, Dr. Spn a me, after we h look
into the sitlon, that %s policy wod e a ml. e psen%
goveent of exico Is ch erst d includes so large a sre
of the best bral in e country tt It ald be diffiit too
entlre all of the men w hold oieer it and still obta the
nd of emmiteen hithe Foion desires.

The question as to ether the Committee of Selection
should consist entirely of exlcan cltIIen or whetr it sd inelu
one or more fore.nets we dlscsed wl.th prtie everyone ’e met
wIe oplon on t c% was II to ve value. It was cl
hat it wd have e.em qe psi te edc pride to have the
Ctee elusi of xie citizens. ne oplem was
resI tha this pellcy also ve the effect of tw the



responsitlit or he potnnts euaret on exl@n
her, it was [. [oo’s olnion hat we hou robl be
ble to fi et n for thpo t citizens of

d who uld not e so llke %o e qullfied for wrk of is kd.
Os %he other , [oI M polltl feen r h n

%heis mh% feel at presets of one or re fore.era

wl ne inflnce the

As we stled he situation, however, we were
that the por%% oida%ion in selec% the emers of
Coee s the cha%er irsnality of t indivlds
d it w le upon Is latter asls tt o selectiors were me.
A IO li of es s est %o various people with wm
d Inerview. On %he s so ses%l, ceived a grey%
oents, me In ciden d wih the s% fracas.
%hess sgeetlons, a o own iesio of the rso
pressio ga%her ]ly fr more %h Inrvlee wish
reco %o %he T%ees the appolntmen% of the follow meters of

not ,en a poi!tt--Ter oeof the gove-

hprofesson-iBt[eco. :-He w we spoa of ? all
the pple ose optns we most valu me ex-
cdl fe impression on Dr. Smpson and me in
two Inrviews we d wi .

St. oises Saenz, Sux-=ecre%.azy o f iucation: Saent i=, le
Teora, a w is mor rest in the rk of
depn% .polities. He h.o! a ee Oolbia
%a% in the Linco School New York h een a

bei do tn the tr by o. is brother is a%
pSent God.or of the

St. Oarlo$ OOntreras, Architect: Oontrerae likewise holds a -ree fr Clbia h stied in France. He is

authorl on ct pl h a we repu%aon In
s fiel. He is ol outst of goveren% z politics
se p intuttive j,a w% e% %o

do th the Gee Feiiowep.s in e.

Lr. R. G. O. Conwalr, General .mager of exican L.h.% a Por Co,
Oide of the direotn of y -r . Co h
6e-t hself 6i gwenty-fi or ghlrgy ye eco
o 011%k ripts cer ear rie
hlsto d In ki hIf authori in tha flel.
He s publls a great eal d h One of the fis%



serve o e Soitee, he i o*i he qstlo

I hope iI f i possible o o o.

Yero Gonzlee Roa if . orro decided t to ser, I
prOo o inie . Ros, who !s a roen laer
w was he reresntti of co the i

.eri adiers. He is Geral Co,sol
Nalonal llws i at esent he z.eresenaIve of

ett p%t1On he homer of ser. on thi Oolitic

w ei seste t Dr--pson mht very or ’enere
O!ee at duer or in se oth" w on e occasion of the
at %he exe of t Foation, a I v given h cte bihe in
this ree%. It gis please to s-tha% e fit four
Of the Ooitee mtlone ave accet most racio
to flh hoor b e vltatlo. I hope to ha a rep. ow early im Oto !I ot app St. Roa leee
orrw fln It oeelble to zere.

In addition to the rn selected o serve on the Committee
for I, We have de a I of others ho sho
mbers of the O%tee in ate s. It sees to
Ion to the Co,tree of Selection a xi visor for the
@e Fellope ould be cotlt.ted two or
if the flr@ fel!spe ere succesl If the Trusts fina
esile to In--so the er of apotments.
ww tal ot of retd fellows,
es ef the C-ittee o f Selctioa in the past, ho
aei for eers? in the fue or who ve i oLh

Aet in eonaltatlon with r. oe, n on the ut ,"
granted me b the Trustees at their meetly- laS srln I h&w re-



Selection @idstes e%s, to report the action of the

@ es seem vlbie in %he Co%%ee of
?, and the policies hih the

%@e wtt lders of thoh in :exlco, hi onk of he
lemens of the /exi poetic, a his exoelien nolee of

the Spash le, to his rs-l qifitlc s
%erest In the p%, m h I- representative of the

of the Fo,. ,

pn, Oher fos sil %0 o in e in the ew [@rk Offi
ae aOW bei %zsla% O- Ssh will be rln b Dr. Simpson

A leter of iA-strctio IOC the, lines of i reo
shoed go to Dr. imn f te Secet of .he ’odalon, Fx%

0@, foral InstrotlOns fr the TxAstees od sen% tO
h mer of the C@Ittee of Selection ths’h Dr. pson. 8
of ese letters are apenaed to ts repO.

I u w id to be abl t-o rpoz-t t.o tle Tree that
e oent of t, Ghe Feilowsl/s in iextco h been r-
ceiv with the keermst interest a hlmt I hezd expresion fm
n of sClarsp infie of the reat otlai value of these

r6o raid me, I is a period when he reaes% Opo
tiee in %he et a open too me a when there is the
ernese on the % of the leade of t oer grattoa to sece
% rte d trarg ness o enable th to dcr pubic



on the fdatie ld by reo!ulon. %ere c e no qson
of the rc the difilcIt of the t efre , i

the e of them re teki heir wr. At i mnt the Uitd

eer te le ha ever before in hlstor o e two otries.

It is true that there are in :.xico ariy a ii
ef marauded st-ets pable of derta- rsrces of the
eacer a.s o Ghe& 2ellow fr tLe United States. I Zave

to rec eAridate whose projects are less sclfic or is

$hoa % h as possible tt the nteetl

to be of t eatest vacua i,’ ec lore

of }+ce, Aae , to br a priitlve a iilitrate pele
Se of OaAO relation with mourn Indtriai
s% e fl of interest in its alition to coi@tie i a

the worlal cit obn. It is perhaps not t. h
ca? tt it is e reatest tk wch confins the civilize ations
of the rld today.

of con interest to e uo cotz+i which
riean fello+ i to ko i b- Eci

were sgeste in ch such oilit sties wo
them are prls e arehaeolo, of foretr, f ’ricte, ef -tlom, of ies relation, of me+ho of eduction of ritive
ppl. Of gorrent, . of i. The lt

pore. It was ver st-o+:iy calle to a%en%Aon b +-.. Rben
Clark of the State DeparUt, ho iS now worki on

Is In o o. Both o a coneptl.o at of the
very 9erfeet reeseae by the atutio st.tte of the

cotrl. e eici coi,lceploa ofp is lerit from



m%, If th we- od enog haw

of%y rh%s %o m_ders%..d. one o%r
oble reeme:t

Or Aherr d . Oron of the Tropical Aearch bora-

tO -ashion were e.’7.- enthiastic bot c-oeaivo wrk

ra sei; train n frn the UniA $:t: -:o, exico to
S he pos.ibillty of Introdci ew scies of rdwoo into
the eri mket where the-are very mch ::ii.

I feel wm s%rOngl,v, s Cid Pzofssor ll’.rg upon. his
fr xleo, tha% our ex-?erience ith the

wd e he es% possib].e de Cot Our pollcle:
When I ee you I to get yor opindon on the qaestlom as %0 we%her
we sd a ourse]ve a li%tle more time to stu.d
Mco befo preedg to ah’e the first aApomts South

ero tries. I shoed lle vo: mh the
er quetion you " have enever ou aro rady o see
N York. I m:,st my t.t I fo thls trip ,:o .o o.o of

the mo n%eres%C I ha ta!::en fr a long

:::th kindest regard

1 Broadway,



DABI 9 NL VIA QALVN

ivIEXlOOOITY iviX 0

5 FIFTH AVE NEWYORK NY

CORC THF. OOIiiERC!AL ATTACH HERE CONCERNI WHOI YOU HAVE

IViEiIORANDUiI ANXIOU BEE" YOU CHICAGO OCTOBISR FOURTH FIFTH OR 81XTH

8TOP IF YOU NOT PLANNINI3 BE CHIOAGO THAT T I,vE OAN YOU

SEE THE WASH! ITON OR NEORK ON AI ONE ABOVE DATE

TELL vOE Ai 8ENDI

E N 81iPSON.

EXIOAN REGULATIONS IaONI)AY



C[ar to t account of_

DOMESTIC

LETTER

CABLE

WEK END

Patrons houtdcheckclass of service
desired; otherwise message will be

traasmitted as a full-rate
communication. NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT Jo C. WILLEVER, Fll’r VICIbPtla!DENT

1228A

Send the following message, subject to the terms on bacl hereof, which are hereby agreed to

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MOI’EY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIRS

522 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

Apartado 538, Mexico City
September 24, 1929

My dear r. Rogers,

I take it by this time that you have had a talk with

Aydelotte and Moe and thus have obtained a more complete report

on Dr. Aydelotte’s activities in leXico City than I was able to

give you in my last letter. Since Dr. Aydelotte,s departure I

have been mainly occupied in arranging the administrative details

incidental to the operation o the @ad Pun& in lexico. The

announcements and the regulations have already been printed an

the application blanks and other orms are now in the press. If

present plans do not miscarry, everything will be in readiness

to start the wheels moving on October i.

Concerning George Wythe, you have all of the relevant facts

in the memorandum which I left with you this summer. I would llke

to take this occasion, however, to reiterate my judgment that

Wythe is a superior person and the kind of man which the Institute

is looking for. I have transmitted to Ir. ythe information

contained in your telegram nd he promises to get in touch with

you as soon as he reches Chicago.

In re the "silent penetration" and incidental lunctioning o,

ICA in exico during the past few days, I submit the following

items.



(a) I have had severl !oag talks with Lawrence Martin

and spent the day with him at the pyramids last Saturday. I

have given him such advice as Ieould concerning the problems

which the newly establishe@ Pan-American Institute e Geography

an History is likely te eet in exlee. He iS cemlng to the

house tomorrow aternoon for tea and to look at my maps.

Yesterday I received a visit rom le Baron W. de

Boetzelaer, harg aires A. I. des Pays-Bas, This gentle-

man is the newly-arrive representative e the Dutch gvernment

and came to me, as he put it, to be "oriented with regard to

Mexico." He was especially coneerne about the agrarian problem.

I have given him his first lesson in this subject an& in payment

thereo I am to have luncheon at the Legation today.

(c) Yesterday in response to a letter of introduction from

Raymond Buell I met and had a brief talk with Dr. Alfrea Vagts,

sen-in-law ef harles A. Beard, and author of a book in German.

on the reltlons between the Unitea States and Mexico.

Apparently Dr. Vagts also wants to be orlentate an is eemlng

to the house for tea for that purpose Wednesday afternoon.

() I have ma&e a new friend at the American Embassy in

the person of the new Military Attache, oI. Johnson. We have

been playi tennis together an trading gossip. He bids fair

to be a valuable contact.

have started to wo.rk on my study of higher eueatlon in

Mexico as announced in my last letter an& am now in the etage o

gatherlng mterlals. I expect to be ready to do some field work

in the early part of mext month.



m s.ws 65

Inclosed you will fi my expense zcooun%s for %he last

.three months ana also an article entitled "United States Income

Tax or Americans Resi&ing Abroad." The last mentlonea may

throw some light on the subject of the income tax status of

the rpesentatlves of the IWA.

Will you kindly have Ben sen& me the three volumes of

the reports of the Harris [emorial eunatlon Roun Table for

1929. Also, will you kln[ly send me the full name, address,

an title of N2. Emun E. Day.

Very sincerely yours,

ENS :EDP



Charge to the account of
JLsSF5E’V,E DEsirEDk

TELEGRAM

DAY LEER

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER

FULL RATE

DEFERRED

GABLE
LETTER

WiEK END
LETTER

Patrons shbIdcheckelass of service
desired; otherwise message will be

trausmitted as a full-rate ]a
communication. _]

Institute of Ourrett v,orlcl Affairs 5 Fifth Ave.
1228 A

NWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT do C, WILLEVER, IRSl’ VIC.PRIIENT

Send the following message, subject to the terma on ack hereof, which are heretl agreed to

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



Charg o lh account o
DOMESTIC CABLE

NIGHT CABLE
MESSAGE LETTER

--NiG’HT wEEK END
LETTER LETTER

PatrOns houldcheckclass of service
desired; otherwise message will be

transmitted as a full-rate
eommun,ieation., F

DITE 0F 0URR!IT i0RLD AFF!IR, 52 F Ave. 1228

NEWCOM8 CARLTON, PRESIDENT J.C. WILLEVER, FIRST VICE-PREglDENT

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are herdy agreed to

October

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE



ENS.WSR. 64

.x i co, D.F.
0ctober 2, 1929

My dear ir. Rogers"

This is to acknoledge receipt of our telegrams of

September 0 and October 1. I am sorry th,t George Wythe

was forced to gnange his plans and will not be able to

see you at this time. However, he comes to the United

States quite often s, nd undoubtedly will be able to arrange

for a meeting on the occasion of his next trip.

I presume that you have by this time seen in Moe’s

office a copy of the report marie by Dr. ydelotte to

Senator Guggenheim. I am inclosing the copy which Dr.

Aydelotte sent me for your files.

Sincerely yours,

ENS" EDP



Dear

closed is a o1 o a teleran t sent to you

I hve had a1 session wl th bree md D ho are
disposed to eoonmnd to teir respeotive s that esh

on last pa of your rort on oetal d nomto Researoh.

Within the next five six dss I am to rot the
suestion into t fo of a retest for apppatio. It
is detood that I f to-es.d dttts
tt s desile.

Both Ds d nbree s t endorsement not
neeessaly of t request. or st of esf a
ete for the eFee tne ld be

ve helpl sst that you s t bsor you
sl dt bjtdutve a o
dt y see tf ye e hm tte letters to the
ds or at least a Ietr , wM I o pass
Yn all this I t tt rle at u tost
Olaf.



Charge to the account o.[

DOMESTIC CABLE

TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER

NIGHT
MESSAGE

-NIGHT
LETrER

FULL RATE

DEFERRED

CA
LETTER

WEEK END
LETTER

Patros shouldcheckclass of service
desired; otherwise message will be

transmitted as a full-rate
,.emmun,ietin" I’

1228A

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRSlDN’I’

end the following message, subjec, to he terms on back hereof, whic,h are hereby agreed

ro:ort eoonio roseh bree Day -;,,,--,, ror en,4 aprolatlonB

THE QUICKESZ SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE


